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Troubleshooting
Computer Power Supplies

Rule # I : Be caref ul.

With the increasing availability of computer power supplies, hams are the recipients of
both good and bed supplies. Becau se of their cur iosity level and association with
electronics, hams are prone to remove the cover from a power supply to see IVhat
makes it tick. Although troubleshooting a computer power supply isn 't very ditticult, it
does present a potential danger.

arning: Unless you have
• •prcv rous experience or arc

familiar with bow to work
with high-voltage/high-current cir
cuits, do not remove the cover from a
computer power supply. The internal
voltages of a computer power supply
reach 320 VDC with a current capacity
up to one ampere. The energy gener
ated within the circuit can be lethal 
beware !

There is a tamperproof sticker on
most computer power supplies warn
ing of the danger of worki ng inside of
the box. Assuming that you understand
the danger involved and have the
background 10 work with high vo lt
age circuits. I' ll proceed to tell you
what I know about switching power
supplies and how to pcrfonn some
trou bleshooting techniques.

Theory of operation

Let me point out that there are about
as many different circuit designs for
computer power suppli es as there are
designers. Eac h is unique in its design.
but the basic operation of each follows
a single pattern. the single pattern be

ing a high power switching ci rcu it
driving an output transformer. The
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technique is reminiscent of early car switcbcrs. Other designs uti lizc a
radios that used a vibrator to switch pulse-width-modulator (PWM) Ie lu

the DC applied to the primary of a sense the output ci rcuits and contro l
power transformer, the switchers. Regardless of the

The switching circuit may use one method used. the output voltage IS

or two power transi stors . depend ing controlled to maintain a voltage leve l
upon the design , Because power at some percentage value - typically
switc hers operate pretty much like a +/-5% of nominal.
high-powered osci llato r. the output The more you know about how a
voltage requ ires some fonn of voltage computer power supply IS designed!
regulation/control. Some designs utilize constructed . the easie r it is to trouble-
an optical coupler to provide feedback shoot when there is a fai lure. To gain
from the output circuits back to the familiari ty with a supply. look over
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Fig. J. Block diagram of an ATX-\'ers;Oll computer switching power SII/'I,/)'.
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THE PRO's NEW FEATURES, just to mention a few.
• Easiet' to set up and operate than ever before.
• Bultt In computer rig control Interface lot' Yaesu CAT. Icom C~V, Ten Tee.
• Transmit speech processing : tailor your audio for OX, rag chewing or even Hi-Fl.

Software off th e web with an advanced ham rad io application coming soon,

• LEOs show PIT. CW, FSK, audio source. processing and computer aud io level.
• Record Voice_Keyer messages on the fly or record a eso; S02R contest operation.

• Two separate keying outputs, one for FSK and one for CWo
• Two mlcs: plug In automatic swi tc hover between the main station mic. and a headset mlc.

• Dual headphone outputs Jacks may be used for OSP re<:elve wi lh or without compospk,..,

• Front panel sound card transmit level control, elimlna les mouse sliders.

• PIT In al'ld oul Jacks lot' a toot switch. external control or a sequencer.
• Radio speaker loop lets you eas ily re-<:onnect an extemal I1IIdio speaker,

• Fixed-loevel re<:eiV8 direct from mlc. connection for those I1IIdio$ that support it.
• RlGblaster standard automa tic bybas$, plus a po_r on/off switch lot' complete disable.

The complete computer interface for your radio
Everything you can possibly do with a computer and a radio
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Rig control and sound card operation with a single serial port!
Transmit speech processing and voice recording on the f1y l

The pro Incorporates the time proven performance and
compatibility of our MB and plus models while providing
simplified operation , total versatility and funct ionality.

A GREAT gift idea for yourself, your ham friend(s), or your
child's schoo/library

is a SUbscription to 73 Magazine ... only $24.97!
Call8OD-274-7373 or write to 70 Hancock Rd.• Peterborough NH 03458

I<'i~. I. which is a block diagram of a
typical ATX-version switching power
supply.

You'lI notice that the input voltage
may be either 120VAC or 230 VAC. A
switch is placed on the side of the
power supply box allowing the user 10

select the input voltage that will be
supplied. The switch changes the recti
fier from a bridge (230 VAC) to a half
wave voltage doubler (1 20 VAC). In
either case, the total voltage that is ap
plied to the filter capacitors ends up
being close to 320 VDC. The total of
320 VDC is divided equally across
each fi lter capacitor and switching
transistor. The outer +/- voltage lines
are called "voltage rails: '

Also connected across the 320V
rai ls is an oscillator/driver/rectifier cir
cuit used for developing +5 VDC at
about 0.5 A. This is called standby
power (58) and is used to keep the
co mputer "alive" even though it is
intended to be asleep during periods
of nonuse.

To the right of the power switching
transistors is a block called the PWM.
This is an IC that typically contains
everything that is required to contro l
and regulate the output voltages from
the power supply during normal opera
tion. In the case of an ATX power
supply. an ENABLE line is provided
to turn the PWM circuit ON or OFF as
desired. Grounding the enable line will
allow the PWM to come alive and
drive the power switching transistors.
A typical ATX power supply schematic
is shown in Fig. 2.

All power supplies operating off of
an AC power line require rectifiers for
changing AC voltages to DC. In the
case of a switching power supply, the
process is done twice. with the fi rst
step rectifying the power line to pro
duce approximately 320 VDC to



power the power sw itch ing transistors
which create AC power at a frequency
in the ra nge of :2 to 50 kH z. In the sec
ond step. the high-frequency AC power
is recti fied to DC at the operating voltage
le vels required by the using circuit .
i.e., the computer.

Before gett ing star ted with prob lems
and tro ubleshooting. I reco mmend that
you spe nd some time comparing the
block d iagram to the schematic o f the
ATX supply. Gaining an understandi ng
of the c ircu its and what the)' represent
wi ll allow the troubleshooting process
to proceed at a more rapid pace.

Typical proble ms

Although I' ve worked with switch
ing power supplies for many years .
I' ve o nly encountered a few re peating
problems (although I suspect that
many more exis t). Here is a listing of
the problems that I' ve found:

• Fan
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• Dried o ut capacitors
• Power transistors
• PWM chip
• Fu se

Fan

Of this listing, perhaps the fan has
been the most prevalen t fai lure area.
Switching transistors are directly depen
dent upon a flo w of air across a heat
sink to keep them cool (typ ically 75
80°F). When the fan ei ther slows down
o r stops and the air flow ceases to he
adequate. then the po wer transistors
tend to burn up, creating a fai lure .

T he typical fan used in computer
power supplies is o f the DC brush less
type with either sleeve or ball bearings.
Sleeve bearings are the most common.
and have the highest fai lure rate. After
many hours of use . the oi l in the bear
ing di ssipates and the bearing beg ins
to wear and will develop a rattle. It's
possible for the fan blade 10 actu ally

hi t the case . caus ing it to slow down.
Another failure mode is for the du st
accumulatio n to mi x. with the bearing
o il. and create a hard muck that can
sta ll the fa n rotation.

Some fans arc serviceable. but di sas
sembling them is a lin k tricky because
the p lastic freq uently cracks under 10 01

pressure. Replaci ng the fan with a new
one is rec ommended.

Capacitors

After a power su pply has been in
se rv ice for a long time and is typica lly
full of dust . the air flow is some what
restricted . caus ing the fi lter capacitors
to warm up a long with the power tran
sistors. Wann to hot temperatures sur
ro unding filter capuc uors cause them
to begin drying ou t. resulting in a loss
of capac itance.

The one ind icator of dried out ca
pacitors is an intermi tte nt slart-up of
the power supply. Thi s is particularly
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Fig. 1. Schematic ofan ATX-version computer switching power supply.
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Photo A. Heal)' cardboard used as a support during trouble-
shooting.

Photo H. Power m pply board inverted Ofl

ready fo r diag nosis.
the cardboard and

the board a nd the case to provide a
fa irly sta b le mount for the inverted
board . Photo A sho ws a heavy card
board sheet that I usc as a support and
insulator. Photo n sho ws the power
supp ly hoard in verte d O il i ts case,
e xp osi ng the ci rcuitry fo r di agnosis.

Whi le inverted . short so lid j umpe r
wires may be tack. so ldered to stand up
on vari ous pads where measurements
are to be made . Meter leads can be
clipped to the j umper wires so that
hands may he ke pt away from the cir
c uit when po wer is applied. Power is
re mo ved a fter making a measureme nt
and be fore the mete r leads are touc hed.

Fo r sa fe ly 's sa ke, it is im portant to
not to uc h a ny live c irc uit o r the H V
side of th e ci rcui t boa rd . Ho w do you
te ll the LV sec tio n fro m the H V sec 
tion? It tak es a litt le p rac tic e. hut the
botto m side o f the c irc u i t boa rd is

"

do fa il. they place
an excessive load
on the switch ing
transi s to rs a nd
cause them to fail.
When a power tran

sis tor fai ls, loo k
for additional prob

lcms that might
have caused the
failure.

Up to th is
point, we 've con
sidered the safety
issues involved and
have gained SOITlC

ins ig ht in to the basic design o f a
co mputer switch ing power su pply with
a focus on effec ti ng a repa ir. Some
typica l problems have bee n identi fied .
al ong with a br ief d iscussion of typica l
fa ilure modes .

Safety ti ps

Pe rsonal sa fety is o f the h ighest im
portance whe n worki ng with a ny dan
gerous piece of eq ui pment. and that
includes computer power supplies.
When working w ith an open computer
power supply, it is imperative to work
with o nly the low voltage side of the
power supply when AC power is ap
p lied . There arc limes when some
measurements m ust he made on the
high vo ltage side of the supply, hut
\...'hen that 's necessa ry. connect ions to
the HV side m ust he done whe n the
AC power is removed from the supply.
A meter may be
attached to the
HV c irc uit and
then read a fter the
po wer is applied.

To wor k o n
the unde r side of
the power supply
board , the board
must he lifted a nd
turned upside do.....11

without having 10

remove the w ires
connected to the
power connecto rs
and switch. Ei
ther a cardboard
or wooden sheet
is p laced be lween

A fuse failure is so mewhat o bvious
whe n the interna l fuse link (e lement)
has been vapo rized . When that cond i
tion is observed , then you might co n
e lude thaI something drastic created
me actua l fai lure and so me e xte nsive
d iag nosis may be req uired .

On the other ha nd , fuses also have
the ir o wn failure mode , which isn ' t
q uite as obvio us as a me lted eleme nt.
A fuse is typically made by attach ing a
fusahlc link between two meta l e nd
caps, and because the c leme nt is a re
sistor it will get warm d uring usc .
Heating and coo ling of the e le ment
causes a mechanical stress o n the e le
ment that wi II cause it to break. The
break occurs more ofte n than not ncar
a cap rather than out in the middle,
where the break mi ght he observed
through the g lass tube .

Fuse

O thers

Po wer switch ing transistors ra rely
fail in normal power supply operation.
Therefore. when a transistor fai ls. it is
usually caused by a lack of coo ling a ir
or a shorted DC o utput c ircu it.

Transistors

Rectifie rs and fil ter capac itors can
also fail, though rare ly, hut when they

true for the model series o f supplies
that use a voltage boost circuit to
power the PWM Ie. The vo ltage is
boosted fro m about 12V to 21V to
power the PWM IC a nd the sma ll out
put drive r transisto rs . If the boost filter
c apacito r is d ri ed o ut. the vo lta ge is
ne ver boosted a nd the po we r supply
is very rel uctant to "c o me up" w he n
e nabled .

No rmal trou bleshootin g techniques
will fa il to ide ntify a specific prohlem
with the circ uit. ye t it fa ils to operate .
When I' ve e ncountered such a prob
lem. I go immediat e ly to the boost
filte r capacitor and change it. which
usually results in a more normal opera
tio n. As a ru le. if one capacitor is d ried
o ut. others are most likely d ried out as
wel l. Chang ing a ll of the capacitors
may he a good idea. hut probably not a
very pract ica l so lution.
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Fig. 3. Bottom side ofa typical switching power supply board. Specific items are notedfor identification.
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divided to provide iso lation between
the HV and LV sections. It really pays
to just stud y the bottom side of the
hoard and identify as m uch as you can
about it be fore ever appl ying po wer.
Fig. 3 shows the bottom side of a typi 
ca l switching power supply. Speci fic
identification points arc shown that will
both support safety as we ll as assist the
troub leshooting process.

T he firs t and most prominen t indi
catio n of which sec tion is which:
Look for [he sw itc hing transistors. as
they are a lways o n the H V side of the

IloVAC

supply. In addition. the HV filler ca
pacito rs arc also on the HV side. An
o ther indicator of the LV section is the
location where the heavy black . red.
ye llow, etc.. wires are connected .

Remember, it is for your safe ty that
you become as fami liar as possible with
the hoard layout and circuit voltages be
fore begi nni ng a troubleshooting pro
cess. Dangerous vo ltages are present o n
the power supply board.. and care must
be taken when the board is openly ex
posed while AC power is applied .
Caution must he e xercised at all times.

TO "oW~1I.. su,,,&.y
~EI,,*6 ,....STI7D

Troubleshooting
I

Troubleshooti ng the c ircuit board
starts by an attempt to identify and
classify the problem symptoms that
ex is t. In most cases. when a co mputer
po wer supply fail s. it is "dead" and
fail s to operate. That part icu lar clue is
gene rally not suffic ie nt to lead you
to a defective c o mpone nt. Because a
switching power supply operates pretty
much as a closed loop sys tem. all
pieces of the syste m must he opera
tional before the power supply will
come up and operate . Therefore . it's
sometimes very frustrating to sort out
what is re all y causing the failure . The
most log ica l trouble shoot ing process is
to chec k as much of the various parts
of the ci rcuit at possible and "clear"
them of any faul t By a process of
e limination. the fault will eve ntually
sur face .

Before applying power to the supply.
gather all o f the test gear and resistive
loads that are desired . I've found the
following items to be needed:

Fig. 4. The use of a \'ariac and series-connected light bulb for controlling line voltage
and current while a power supply is unde rgoing diagnosis. The light bu lb provides a
visual indication of the al//ou/lt of current being drawn
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• One or two voltmeters (ana log or
battery-powered instruments only)
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A. Clear all DC
output c ircui ts of
any shorts . This
process involves
connecting an ex
ternal5 VOC power
source through a
.t7 ohm resistor to
each of the 5V

s ure to obse rve
voltage polarity for
all components and
measurements.

DO NOT REI.Y
ONLY O N T HE
POWER SWITCH
TO REMOVE AC
POWER ; PULl.
THE PI.UG AE
FORE ATIEMPT
ING TO TOUC H
OR WO RK O N
THE CIRCU IT.
ALLOW A FEW
M IN UT ES FO R
T HE HV FILT ER
C A PAC ITO RS
TO DISCHARGE
- CHECK TIlE~1

WITH A VOl.T
M ET ER.

CAUTIO,, : Ae

Test steps

must be restricted to only the LV side
of the supply.

2. The 100 W light bu lb is placed in
series between the Vari ac and the
computer power supply (sec Fig. ~ ) .

3. The 5V power supply is used to
lest all of the low voltage output cir
cuits for shorts . A 47 oh m resistor is
connected in series with the output of
the 5V supply and acts as a current
limiter (see Fig. ·h

4. In the case of an ATX-type supply.
the enable line mu st be swi tched to
ground for the supply to be " turned

••on.
5. Remember that if the board fault

is found and fixed while the hoard is
inverted. there will be no heat sink
cooling from the fan. Excessive testing
must be avoided to prevent overheat
ing of the switchi ng transistors and
rectifiers.

BOOST FILTER
CAPACITOR

OUTPU T DRIVER

t--- - --- 4 +21V (BOOST)

..: ~ BOOST DIODE

•>1.5K
;>

>> 22 0HMS
.>

]

-"' ~

-

+1 2V START
VOLTAGE

SWITCHERS

Fig. 6. Typical milage boost circuit used in some computer power
supplies. The transformerflyback pulse is rectified andfi ltered to
create a mirage output 1Iigher tha n the I2V source (boost voltage J.

.7J\-

Vl. w

~
"I- +

-v - -
, VDc. PS Lv

Fig. 5. A 5 VDC towrr SUPI'!.", or a 3-6V
battery, used for Jesting shorted COII/J/O -

"ems ill the output circuits of a computer
eowe supp ly.

• An osci lloscope
• 5 VDC power supply (or a 3-6V

battery)
• 5 ohm IO W resistor
• 10 ohm 20 W resistor
· 47 ohm In \V resistor
• Se lec tion of cl ip leads

• Variac
• 120Vll OOW ligh t bulb in a socket

with a li ne cord attached

Notes

I. As a caution, oscil loscope usc
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Fig. 7. Schematic ofa typical nOI/·ATX computer power slipply that uses a milage boost circuit.

and 12V output circuits individually
- while observing polarity. With 5V
applied. measure the voltage on the
computer PS side of the resistor and it
should be essentially the same as that
on the 5V source side.

Note: Typically the +5V and +1 2V
output circuits may have a 15()...470 ohm
resistor to ground that operates as a
bleeder for the circuit. Therefore. the
voltage measured. when using the 5V
supply and a 47 ohm resistor, will be
nominally 4Y.

To check the 3.3 V output With SV
applied to the main SV output. mea
sure the voltage on the 3.3V output
The 3.3V output is sourced through a
regulator or pass transistor fro m the
5V ou tput. If necessary. re move the
~7 ohm resistor from the 5V power
supp ly i n orde r for th e 3 .3 V ci rcuit
to operate norma lly. No te: T he 3.3V
output is sourced from the main 5V
output. but the 3.3V dri ver/controller
may he sourced from the 12V output
Therefore. little or no 3.3V may be
presc nt during this portion of the test.
20 73 Amateur Radio Today· February 2003

If deemed necessary. the 3.3V output
circu it may be checked by momen
tarily app lying 5V through the 47 ohm
resistor. After clearing all of the plus
voltage output circuits , reverse the po
larity and check the negati ve 5V and
12V output circuits.

Problem: If one of the output ci rcuits
exhibits a voltage lower than expected
(except perhaps for the 3.3V output).
then examine that circuit for any leak
age path that would be drawing suffi
c ient current to lower the 5V value.
Pote ntia l leakage paths ex ist with the
diode rec tifiers and filter capac itors.
When in doubt, temporarily remove
the item in question and repeat the 5V
test.

B. Us ing an ohmmete r, check the
resistors, diodes, and the coupling ca
paci tor located in the base circuit of
eac h switching power transistor.

Pro blem : Occasionally one of the
small components will fail. shutting
down the supply. It is usually neces
sary to lift onc end of one or more of

the components in order to obtain a
proper measurement indication. Note :
Se ldom arc the switching power tran
sistors damaged when one of these
components fai ls.

C. Once the DC output circuits arc
cleared of any potential shorts. power
may he applied to the power supply
from the AC line through the Variac
and light bulb. The objective of the
light bulb is to function as a current
limiter, hut more importantly it pro
vides a direct visual indication of the
curre nt bei ng drawn by the supply. The
Variac and light bulb should remain in
the AC line until the power supply has
been deemed operational. If all of the
above steps have been completed, then
it is now time to app ly AC power to the
power supply.

Again. the dangers involved must be
emphasized and that you must exercise
cau tion when working around high
voltage ci rcuits. Test equipment such
as vol tmeters must be connected to
the HV circuit prior to having power
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Contmut.'d on page 22

E. The voltage boost circuit is al
ways a potential problem when it is
used in the power supply. Refer to the
partial schematic of the boost c ircuit as
shown in Fig. 6.

Note: Not all switching power sup
pl ies use a boost circuit.

One techniq ue that has worked for
me is to tack solder a 47 ~/50V ca
pacitor between pin 12 and ground of
the TlA94 PWM rc,

Problem: If the power supply comes
up into operation reliably with an ex
ternal capacitor in place. trace the
TL494 pin 12 circuit back to a filter
capacitor. The boost filter capacitor
should be of a value similar to 47 ~.

After changing the boost filter capaci
tor. be sure to remove the tacked -in
47 JlF test capacito r.

F. Output filter capacitors do fail by
drying out over time. The fai lu re
mode is typically a loss of capac itance,
causing the output ripp le to increase.

Test method: A capacitor of 100 JlF
or greater having a voltage in excess of
the ci rcuit being tested may be tack
soldered across the suspected capacitor.
If the power supp ly operates, then
replace the suspected capacitor.

Another test method is to connec t
the scope across the circuit in question
and observe the ripple value. Note:
There must be a resistive load on the
output of the circuit being tested.

Observe any significant change in
the ripple when a like capacitance
value is added to the ci rcuit. Note : Be

reasonably close to the 320V. then con
nect the voltmeter across each of the HV
filter capacitors as the AC input voltage
is raised.

Problem: If the two measured ca
pacitor voltages are drastically different.
consider that one of the power transistors
or one of the capacitors may be shorted.
Temporarily remove the power transis
tors and repeat step 6 to verify an equal
voltage across each capacitor. If the
voltages still fail to be close (equal) in
value, check the capacitors with an
ohmmeter. If the capacitors are OK.
then consider the HV recti fier or the
1201230V switch as a possible problem.

D. Setup steps in preparation fo r
appl ying AC power.

Assuming that the fuse checks "good,"
then steps may be taken to apply AC
power following these suggested steps:

applied. and then removed after the
AC power has been turned off. Any
AC-powered test equipment such as an
oscilloscope must not be connec ted to
the HV circuit at any time, as there is
insufficient voltage isolation to protect
e ither the operator or the equipment.
Usc of the osci lloscope must be re
stricted to only the low-voltage side of
the circuit.

As a reminder. should the switching
transistors be made operational during
the power test phase, insufficient cool
ing air will be present to protect the
transi stors. Power-on test periods must
be kept short.

Now, continuing with the test steps:

I. Connect the 5 ohm resistor to the
main SV output (red) and ground.

2. Connect the 10 ohm resistor to the
main 12V output (yellow) and ground.

3.·Connect a volt meter (set on the
500-600V range ) to the 320V rail s.

4. Using the Variac. raise the AC line
voltage and observe the voltage devel
oped across the rails . The value mea
sured, with the switch set for 120V,
should be approximately 2.8 times the
AC RMS applied voltage.

5. If the light bulb glows dimly as
the Variac supplied voltage is raised.
then slowly increase the line voltage to
120V. Take note of the "320V" reading.

6. If the 320 vo lts fails to measure

Problem: If the voltage fail s to track
at approximately 2.8 times the RMS
source voltage. then remove power and
troubleshoot the HV rectifiers and fil
ter capacitors. It may be necessary to
temporarily remove the switching tran
sistors should they be suspected of
being shorted.

Note: To remove the switching tran
sistors. remove the whole assembly by
unsoldering the tra nsistor leads. and
then remove the heatsink retai ner
screws. Carefully lift the assembly.
making sure that the transistor leads
lift out of the board.



Repa iring a computer power supply
is quite a satisfying ex perience for a
ham. It's also a new e xposure to HV
techniques and safety practices beyond
what you might experie nce in typical
so lid-sta te c ircuits . Pe rsonal safety is
an important issue when working with
computer power supplies and caution
is not (0 be avoided for expedienc y.

Hams ge t invo lved in a lot of elec
tronic projects, and it is expected that
a n attempt at re pairing a computer
power supply will occur. The sugges
tions provided here on tro ub leshooting
computer power supplies shou ld allow
a ham to be successful in the process.

Although the troubleshooting pro
cess and fi ndi ng a "bad" part is fairly
easy. sa fety is the word. Please be
careful! Eli

C onclusion

a nd th e re is alwa ys a quan da ry as
to where rep lacement parts can be

located .
One of the biggest di lemmas facing

a ham these days is in locating suitable
parts for projects . Becau se m uch of
o ur e lectronic equipment is now built
offshore. replacement parts arc not
readilv a vailable One of the tech-o •

niques that I use to get around the
sho rtage is to salvage TV and VCR
boards as the y arc scrapped.

Parts such as capacitors and resistors
can always be used in ham projects so
they are of great importance to me.
Semiconductors from TV and VCR
boards arc of a lower priori ty unless I
know the part and have a place to store
it.

Whe n it comes to parts for computer
power supplies. a source for ava ilable
parts is certainly lacking. NTE rc
placement semiconductors are perhaps
the most read ily avai lable. but many
types are not covered hy the serv ice.
To counter the prob lem. I' ve started
co llecting used com pu ter power sup
pli es and "rob" parts from one or two
as the need a rises in o rder to re pair
another.

Occasionally power supply H V filter
capacitors appear in the new and sur
plus parts catalogs so you need to keep
.1 sharp eye peel ed fo r the items
needed.

Replacement parts

At thi s po int almost all of the obv i
ous failure mechanisms ha ve been
checked within the power supply and
hopefull y the problcm has been de
tected and perhaps corrected. Repair
ing a power supply requires, in most
cases . a part to replace the bad one.

H. Measure the DC voltage from the
driver transistor emitters to ground.
Typicall y. two diodes are connec ted in
series cond ucting from the transistor
e mitters to ground . The DC voltage
d rop across those tw o diodes must he
in the range 1.2-1.8V when the tran
sistors are being properly driven by the
PW M.

Prob lem: If the vo ltage ac ross the
d iodes is low, the dri ver tran sistors are
not be ing turned on. Use the scope to
o bse rve the d rivin g pulse fou nd on
the base of the dri ver transistors .
C heck twice before connecting the
scope probe.

the wave form is nussmg, verify that
DC voltage is app lied to the PWM
Ie. If the DC voltage is there . con
sider substituting another T IA 94 be 
fore repea ting the te sts . It 's al so
possi ble that the RC timi ng c ircuit
connected to pins 5 and 6 of the
TL449..l is defecti ve .
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I. Assuming (hat TL494 pins 8 and
11 are exhibiting eq ual pu lses. the n
place the scope probe onto the center
tap at the driver transformer (collector!
primary side). If the powe r supply

- - - - - - - - - - --- ----1 utilize s a DC boost vo ltage . a se ries
of vertica l ri sing pulses should be
observed at the ce nte r tap with an
a mplitude approachi ng l 5 · 20V.

Proble m : If the ce nter tap voltage
pulse is present. then the boo st voltage
sho uld be available at a pproximately
20Y. Whe n the boost voltage fai ls to
rise from 12V to 20V at startup. check
the following components: boost d iode ,
boost f ilte r capac ito r. and resi s to rs .

Ano ther place to check is the input
to one PWM voltage comparator. One
voltage compari tor is used to monitor
the boost voltage . Check all of the
components associated with the boost
sensor circuit.

G. Having cleared a ll o utput c ircuits.
the voltage boost circu it. and the power
supply still fails to operate: it may he
time to use an oscilloscope to check
the PWM waveforms. A complete
schematic of a vo ltage boosted power
supply c ircuit is show n in Fig. 7.

Attach the oscilloscope probes only
to the low-voltage side of the supply.
The scope is sometimes use ful for
looking at the sig nal output from the
TL494 Ie. Pins 8 and I I are the oscil
lator output pins and they provide a
pulsed wave form that is used to dri ve
the bases of the o utput d river transis
tors . The scope grou nd is attached to
the black DC (ground) o utput lead and
the probe tip is connected first to pin 8
and then 10 pin I I of the T LA94 .

Problem: The wavefo rm obtained
from bo th pins 8 and 11 should be very
simi lar in shape and ampli tude. The
peak amplitude of the pulse wi ll be
limited to a value approaching 2.1 V. If
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sure to remove powe r before adding or
removing a fi lter capac itor.
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